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Abstract. In this paper, the method of images is used to model the effects of enclosure made of high-permeability material on magnetic field of square coils. 
Closed-form description for the images, along with the case study involving square Helmholtz coils, is provided. 
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POLE MAGNETYCZNE WSPÓŁOSIOWYCH KWADRATOWYCH CEWEK 
ZAMKNIĘTYCH W MATERIALE O WYSOKIEJ PERMEANCJI 
Streszczenie. W artykule opisano wykorzystanie metody obrazów do modelowania wpływu obudowy wykonanej z materiału o dużej przenikalności 
magnetycznej w obszarze kwadratowych cewek. Przedstawiono opis obrazów dla zamkniętej formy wraz ze studium przypadku z kwadratowymi cewkami 
Helmholtza. 
Słowa kluczowe: cewki Helmholtza, pole magnetyczne, metoda obrazów 
Introduction 
This paper is devoted to the analysis of magnetic field of 
square loops enclosed with high-permeability material. Systems 
like this can be found inside shielded exposure equipment for 
biological experiments [21], inside passive shielded rooms with 
MRI equipment [13], or inside shielded electronic equipment to 
protect it from external fields [1]. As shown in [21], the -metal 
box can be used to enlarge the volume of uniform magnetic field 
inside the system of four coaxial square coils.  
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 1 we provide 
formulation of the problem, describe our model as well as magnet-
ic field calculation which is based on the method of current imag-
es. In Section 2, we extend our considerations to the system of two 
coaxial loops in the presence of magnetic enclosure. In this section 
we consider Helmholtz coils as an important special case. In Sec-
tion 3, we provide the concluding remarks and some possible 
extensions of the presented results. The expressions used in the 
calculations of the magnetic flux density vector of the original and 
all image loops are provided in Appendix. 
1. Formulation of the problem 
Here we consider the effect of enclosure made of high-
permeability material on the magnetic field of the square loop. 
The geometry of the problem is presented in Fig. 1. We assume 
that the loop is made of a conductor of zero radius. In order to 
simplify the analysis, we further assume that the walls of the 
enclosure are infinitely thick. As shown in [18], the effects of 
finite thickness of the walls of magnetic materials is more pro-
nounced if the relative permeability is less than 100 (e.g. for some 
soft ferrites). 
 
Fig. 1. Geometry of the square loop enclosed with high-permeability material 
A square loop of side dimensions 2a  surrounded by the air 
(region 
0)  is enclosed with high-permeability material (region 
)  occupying | | 2,x d  | | 2,y d  | | 2.z d  To be more 
precise, region 0  is hole inside the infinite block of high-
permeability material. The shape of the hole is the cube with side 
dimensions equal to d  and center at the origin. The coordinates of 
the center of the loop are (0,0, )h  where | | 2.h d  The sides of 
the loop are either parallel or orthogonal to the sides of the cube. 
In our model, the permeability of the magnetic material is constant 
and equal to . Conductivity of both media is equal to zero.  
In order to take into account the influence of the enclosure on 
the magnetic field, the method of current images is used. It is well 
known that the method of images is powerful tool when the ge-
ometry of boundaries is simple. According to the method of im-
ages, magnetic flux density can be calculated by introducing the 
image loops (see e.g. [11, 22]). The positions and the currents of 
the image loops ensure proper boundary conditions at all inter-
faces between the two media. The method of images enables 
calculation of the magnetic field in all regions except inside the 
conductor of the loop.  
According to the method of images, the magnetic field in re-
gion 
0  can be determined by removing magnetic material and 
introducing an infinite set of the image loops. In what follows, the 
thn  layer of images ( 1)n   refers to the set of all images which 
are located between two concentric cubes with centers at the 
origin and side dimensions (2 1)n d  and (2 1) .n d  Accordingly, 
the images in the first layer are located between the cubes of side 
dimensions d  and 3 ,d  the images in the second layer are located 
between the cubes of side dimensions 3d  and 5 ,d  etc. The num-
ber of the images in the thn  layer is equal to 
3 3 2(2 1) (2 1) 24 2n n n      (corresponding to 26 images in the 
first layer, 98 in the second, 218 in the third, etc.). Let us denote  
 0
0
.
 

 



  (1) 
The centers and the currents of the image loops in the thn  layer 
can be obtained as  
 ( , , ) ( , , ( 1) ),znx y z x y zC n n n n d n d n d h     (2) 
 
| | | | | |
0( , , ) ( ) ,
x y z
n n n
x y zI n n n I 

     (3) 
respectively, where   is given by (1), 
0I  denotes the current in 
the original loop, and ,xn  yn  and zn  are integers satisfying 
 max(| |,| |,| |) .x y zn n n n  (4) 
The positive value of the current in the image loop means that its 
direction is the same as in the original loop. Contrary, the negative 
value corresponds to the current in opposite direction. The axis of 
each image loop is parallel to the axis of the original loop. Ac-
cording to (2)-(3), 3-tuple ( , , )x y zn n n  completely describes the 
image. The order of the layer to which the image loop belongs can 
be determined from (4). Moreover, the centers of all image loops 
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in the thn  layer can be generated by using the following proce-
dure 
i) ,xn n   ,yn n n    ,zn n n    
ii) ,xn n n    ,yn n   ,zn n n    
iii) ,xn n n    ,yn n n    .zn n   
Let us consider the first layer ( 1)n   of the images. For 
1,n   first step of the above procedure reads: 1,xn    
1 1,yn    1 1.zn    This step generates 18 images listed as 
images 1-18 in Table 1. The second step 1 1,xn    1,yn    
1 1,zn    generates 6 images listed as images 19-24 in Table 1. 
Finally, the third step 1 1,xn    1 1,yn    1,zn    generates 
the last two images in Table 1. The coordinates of the center of 
each image loop are calculated from (2). The current in each 
image loop is obtained from (3). 
Table 1. The first layer of images 
Image no. xn  yn  zn  ( , , )x y zC n n n  ( , , )x y zI n n n  
1 1  1  1  ( , , )d d d h     3 0I  
2 1  0 1  ( ,0, )d d h    2 0I  
3 1  1 1  ( , , )d d d h    3 0I  
4 1  1  0 ( , , )d d h   2 0I  
5 1  0 0 ( ,0, )d h  0I  
6 1  1 0 ( , , )d d h  2
0I  
7 1  1  1 ( , , )d d d h    3 0I  
8 1  0 1 ( ,0, )d d h   2
0I  
9 1  1 1 ( , , )d d d h   3 0I  
10 1 1  1  ( , , )d d d h    3
0I  
11 1 0 1  ( ,0, )d d h   2 0I  
12 1 1 1  ( , , )d d d h   3
0I  
13 1 1  0 ( , , )d d h  2 0I  
14 1 0 0 ( ,0, )d h  0I  
15 1 1 0 ( , , )d d h  2
0I  
16 1 1  1 ( , , )d d d h   3 0I  
17 1 0 1 ( ,0, )d d h  2
0I  
18 1 1 1 ( , , )d d d h  3
0I  
19 0 1  1  (0, , )d d h    2
0I  
20 0 1 1  (0, , )d d h   2 0I  
21 0 1  0 (0, , )d h  0I  
22 0 1 0 (0, , )d h  0I  
23 0 1  1 (0, , )d d h   2 0I  
24 0 1 1 (0, , )d d h  2
0I  
25 0 0 1  (0,0, )d h   0I  
26 0 0 1 (0,0, )d h  0I  
 
The positions of the centers of all image loops in the first layer 
are shown in Fig. 2. The numbers in the squares correspond to the 
numbers of the images in Table 1. Numerical values used in this 
example are 0.5md   and 0.2m.h   The center (0,0, )h  of the 
original loop (source loop) is marked with downward triangle dot. 
In order to improve the clarity of the figure, the centers that be-
long to the planes 0.7m,z d h      0.2mz h   or 
0.3mz d h    are interconnected with black solid lines. The 
region 
0  is region inside the cube plotted with green lines. The 
centers of all image loops in the first layer are located between the 
cubes of side dimensions 0.5md   (green lines) and 3 1.5md   
(red lines). 
In the following example, we compare the magnetic flux den-
sity of the square loop with and without enclosure (Fig. 3a). 
Moreover, we compare the calculated values of the magnetic flux 
density of the enclosed square loop by taking into account only the 
first (Fig. 3b), and both the first and the second layer of the images 
(Fig. 3c). The magnetic flux density is calculated in the region 
0  
at the plane 0.y   The expressions used in the calculations of the 
magnetic flux density of the original and image loops are provided 
in the Appendix. Resultant magnetic flux density in the region 
0  
is obtained by superposition of the fields of the original loop and 
the image loops. Numerical values used in the calculations are 
0 1A,I   0.5m,d   0.2m,a   0.2mh   and 1   (corre-
sponding to 
0 ).    Since the air is linear medium, and 
currents in all image loops are linearly proportional to the current 
in the original loop (see (3)), it follows that resultant magnetic flux 
density is also linearly proportional to the current in the original 
loop. Therefore, the presented results can be easily scaled up or 
down for arbitrary current.  
 
Fig. 2. The centers of all image loops in the first layer (black dots) and the center 
of the original loop (downward triangle dot)  
 
Fig. 3. Magnetic flux density of a square loop at the plane 0y   (a) without 
enclosure, (b) with enclosure by taking into account only the first layer of images and 
(c) with enclosure by taking into account both the first and the second layer of images  
According to the definition of the layer of images, the distance 
between the original loop and the layer increases with increasing 
order of the layer. Moreover, the number of images in the layer 
also increases with the order of the layer. Thus, it is not obvious 
that the magnetic field of the higher order layers is significantly 
weaker than the magnetic field of lower order layers. However, 
comparing Figs. 3b and 3c it follows that the effect of the second 
layer of images on the magnetic flux density is very weak. We 
also investigated the impact of the layers up to sixth order. Our 
numerical experiments showed that higher order layers 
(3 6)n   can be completely neglected in the magnetic flux 
density calculations, because they produce very weak field in 
comparison to the field of the original loop. We also conclude that 
in calculations only the first layer of images should be included. 
We arrived to the same conclusion for the other values of 0.5.   
2. Case study: system of two coaxial square loops 
The exposure systems for bio-magnetic experiments in in vitro 
studies are usually based on systems of coaxial coils connected in 
series and enclosed with high-conductivity and/or high-
permeability material (see e.g. [14, 21]). The enclosure represents 
either commercial incubator or it serves as a shield from the back-
ground fields.  
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In this section we extend our analysis to the system of two 
loops enclosed with high-permeability material. The loops are 
assumed to be identical, coaxial and parallel. As an important 
special case we consider square Helmholtz coils. We investigate 
the effect of the enclosure and variation of the length of the sides 
of the coil (relative to the length of the edges of the enclosure) on 
magnetic field and its uniformity. 
The geometry of two identical square loops having common 
axis and enclosed with high-permeability material is presented in 
Fig. 4. The coils are located at planes z h  and .z h   All other 
data are the same as in the previous section (Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 4. System of two coaxial and parallel square loops enclosed 
with high-permeability material 
2.1. Helmholtz coils with enclosure 
Helmholtz coils are widely used to generate uniform magnetic 
field needed for bio-magnetic experiments (e.g. [14]), for the 
testing of equipment (e.g. [16, 23]), as well as for calibration of 
magnetic field sensors (e.g. [5, 10]). In all mentioned applications, 
it is of significance to obtain as large as possible volume of the 
uniform field.  
General analysis of the magnetic field in Helmholtz coils and 
its uniformity in the absence of magnetic materials are well 
known, e.g. [6, 8, 9, 20]). Analysis of sensitivity of Helmholtz 
coils on imperfections of design parameters are conducted in a 
number of papers, see e.g. [2–4, 7, 17]. 
According to our best knowledge, this is the first consideration 
of the uniformity of magnetic field inside square Helmholtz coils 
enclosed with high-permeability material. In this subsection it is 
shown that the volume of uniform magnetic field may increase in 
the presence of the enclosure.  
As an example we calculate magnetic flux density of square 
Helmholtz coils in the air (Fig. 5a), and with the enclosure by 
taking into account only the first layer of images (Fig. 5b). The 
magnetic flux density is calculated in the region 
0  at the plane 
0.y   The values used in the calculations are 
0 1A,I   
0.5m,d   0.2m,a   0.5445 0.1089mh a   and 1.   It is 
easy to observe that the magnetic flux density around the center of 
the system is increased in the presence of the enclosure and at the 
same time, the volume of high uniformity of magnetic field is 
enlarged. In this example we also found that the effects of the 
second layer are weak and that the effects of the layers of order 
higher than two can be completely neglected. 
The magnetic field non-uniformity u  within the system of the 
loops (expressed as a percentage) can be defined as [2] 
 0[%] 1 ( , , ) 100,u B x y z B     (5) 
where 0B  denotes the magnetic flux density at the center of the 
system (which for the coordinate system adopted in this paper 
coincides with the origin) and ( , , )B x y z  denotes magnetic flux 
density at point ( , , ).x y z  Due to the symmetry of the system, 
magnetic flux density has only z–component on z–axis (axis of the 
system). According to the definition (5), the value 0u   corre-
sponds to uniform field and low values of u  indicate low level of 
field non-uniformity. For most bio-magnetic experiments magnet-
ic field non-uniformities of less than 10% or 5% are acceptable 
[15]. Very rare, non-uniformity of less than 1% is required. The 
lines in Fig. 6 represent the contours of 1%, 2%, 5% and 10% of 
non-uniformity of the magnetic field at the plane 0.y   
Furthermore, we analyze non-uniformity of the magnetic field 
at the planes 0,z   0.1m,z   and 0.15m.z   Contour lines of 
1%, 2%, 5% and 10% of non-uniformity are presented in Fig. 7, 
Fig. 8 and Fig. 9, respectively. Dashed red lines indicate the posi-
tions of the square loops. Additionally, from the shape of the 
contours of constant non-uniformity ,u  it follows that u  can be 
considered as a function of z  and 2 2 .xyr x y    
 
Fig. 5. Magnetic flux density of Helmholtz coils at the plane y = 0 (a) without 
enclosure and (b) with enclosure by taking into account only the first layer of images 
 
Fig. 6. Non-uniformity of the magnetic flux density of Helmholtz coils at the plane 
y = 0 (a) without enclosure and (b) with enclosure 
 
Fig. 7. Non-uniformity of magnetic flux density of Helmholtz coils at the plane z = 0 
(a) without enclosure and (b) with enclosure 
 
Fig. 8. Non-uniformity of magnetic flux density of Helmholtz coils at the plane 
z = 0.1 m (a) without enclosure and (b) with enclosure 
 
Fig. 9. Non-uniformity of magnetic flux density of Helmholtz coils at the plane 
z = 0.15 m (a) without enclosure and (b) with enclosure 
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Boundaries of the volume within 5% and 10% of non-
uniformity inside Helmholtz coils with and without enclosure are 
summarized in Table 2. According to Table 2, the influence of the 
enclosure on lateral dimensions of the volume of uniform field is 
weak. On the other hand, the z–coordinates where 5%u   is 
attained, are | | 0.76z a   and | | 0.53z a   for Helmholtz coils 
with and without enclosure, respectively. The z–coordinates where 
non-uniformity 10%u   is attained are | | 0.90z a   and 
| | 0.66z a   for Helmholtz coils with and without enclosure, 
respectively. Consequently, the volume of the uniform field is 
significantly enlarged in the presence of the enclosure. 
Table 2. Boundaries of volume of uniform field inside Helmholtz coils with 
and without enclosure 
u without enclosure with enclosure 
5% 
0.45xyr a   0.44xyr a   
| | 0.53z a   | | 0.76z a   
10% 
0.54xyr a   0.55xyr a   
| | 0.66z a   | | 0.90z a   
 
The aforementioned definition of non-uniformity (5) includes 
the magnetic flux density magnitude. However, the polarization of 
the uniform field should be linear, with the direction of the mag-
netic flux density vector along z–axis. In what follows, we consid-
er two measures for non-uniformity of the z–component of mag-
netic flux density. 
Let us first introduce relative difference between z–component 
of the magnetic flux density (0,0, )zB z  at a point on the axis 
of the system and 
0B  at the center of the system (that is, 
at the origin) 
  0[%] 1 (0,0, ) 100,zB z B      (6) 
as proposed in [23]. For Helmholtz coils, fraction h a  is constant. 
Therefore,   depends only on d a  and z a  where a  denotes 
half-length of the sides of the loops and d  denotes length of the 
edges of the enclosure. From the geometry of the system, it imme-
diately follows that 2d a   and 2 | | .d a z a  Plots of the 
contours of absolute value of   as a function of d a  and | |z a  
for Helmholtz coils without enclosure and with enclosure are 
presented in Figs. 10(a) and 10(b), respectively. The volumes with 
| | 5%   and | | 10%   are considerably increased in the pres-
ence of the enclosure for 3d a   ( 2.5d a   in the previous 
example presented in Figs. 6-9). For 3,d a   the enclosure is not 
close enough to the coils and its influence is weak. However, for 
3,d a   the presence of the enclosure causes the increase of the 
height of the volume of the uniform field. This increase can be 
explained through the contribution of the four images in the first 
layer that are coaxial with the original loops and having the cur-
rent in the same direction as in the original loops. Thus two origi-
nal loops along with these four images form a system of six coaxi-
al and parallel loops. Such virtual system may provide elongated 
volume of uniform magnetic field compared to the system consist-
ing of the two coils alone. 
Furthermore, let us introduce relative difference between 
z–component of the magnetic flux density ( ,0, )zB x z  at point 
( ,0, )x z  and 0 ,B   
  0[%] 1 ( ,0, ) 100.zB x z B      (7) 
According to (7),   depends on ,d a  ,x a  and .z a  Plots of 
the contour lines of absolute value of   for Helmholtz coils with 
enclosure, [2,3]d a  and the following six values of | |,z a  
| | {0,0.15,0.3,0.45,0.6,0.75}z a   are presented in Figs. 11(a)-(f), 
respectively. These figures confirm that high uniformity of the z–
component of the magnetic flux density can be also achieved in 
the presence of the enclosure. 
 
Fig. 10. Absolute values of relative difference   for Helmholtz coils (a) without 
enclosure and (b) with enclosure 
 
Fig. 11. Absolute values of relative difference   for Helmholtz coils with enclosure 
for (a) | | 0,z a   (b) | | 0.15,z a   (c) | | 0.3,z a   (d) | | 0.45,z a   (e) | | 0.6,z a   
(f) | | 0.75z a   
3. Conclusion 
In this paper we analyze magnetic field of the square loop en-
closed with a high-permeability material having infinitely thick 
walls. Closed form expressions for the positions and centers of an 
infinite set of the images are provided. The images are grouped 
into the subsets, so-called layers of images. The contribution of 
the layers to the magnetic field is investigated numerically. It is 
shown that the impact of the second layer is very weak, and the 
impact of the layers of the order higher than two can be complete-
ly neglected, providing that 0.5   (corresponding to 
03 ).   
In calculations of magnetic field only contributions of the images 
in the first layer should be included.  
In Section 2 we consider the system of two coaxial and paral-
lel identical square coils enclosed with high-permeability material 
with infinitely thick walls. Square Helmholtz coils, as an im-
portant special case, are considered in detail. We show that the 
volume of the uniform magnetic field inside the Helmholtz coils 
can be significantly increased in the presence of the enclosure. A 
possible application of these results is in the design of exposure 
system for in-vitro bio-magnetic experiments based on Helmholtz 
coils. Such system is usually placed inside the commercial incuba-
tor with heating elements, which produce magnetic field. Apart 
from shielding this field, the box made of high-permeability mate-
rial can be used to enlarge the volume of uniform magnetic field 
inside the Helmholtz coils. 
In this paper, we assume that the walls of the enclosure are in-
finitely thick, and made of material having constant permeability 
and zero conductivity. These conditions can be approximately 
fulfilled by using ferrite with relative permeability higher than 100 
[18], providing that the saturation is avoided. Moreover, before the 
practical realization, the sensitivity of the magnetic field uniformi-
ty on the imperfections of the dimensions of the coils and their 
positions inside the box should be analyzed. 
The presented work might be easily extended to include con-
siderations of the systems of three or more coaxial and parallel 
square coils enclosed with high-permeability material. In future 
work we will also consider the enclosed systems of coaxial and 
parallel circular coils. 
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Appendix 
In this appendix we provide the expressions that enable fast 
and easy calculation of the magnetic flux density vector of the 
original and the image square loops. 
A square loop in homogeneous medium of constant permea-
bility   is shown in Fig. 12. The side dimensions of the loop are 
2 ,a  center of the loop is at 
0 0 0( , , ),x y z  the plane of the loop is 
parallel to xy  plane and the edges of the loop are parallel to 
either x  or y  axis.  
 
Fig. 12. Square loop  
Following the derivation presented in  [12], it is easy to show 
that the components of the magnetic flux density at point 
( , , )P x y z  can be expressed as 
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1 0 1 0
2 0 2 0
3 0 3 0
4 0 4 0
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     
     
 (11) 
and  
 2 2 2
0( ) , 1, ,4.k k kr c d z z k       (12) 
Magnetic flux density on the axis of the square coil can be ob-
tained by substituting 
0x x  and 0y y  into (8)-(12). After some 
rearrangements it follows that 
 
0 0
0 0
2
0 0
2 2 2 2
0 0
( , , ) 0,
( , , ) 0,
2
( , , ) .
( ) 2 ( )
x
y
z
B x y z
B x y z
Ia
B x y z
a z z a z z





     
  (13) 
Finally, z–component of the magnetic flux density at the center of 
the loop is equal to  
 
0 0 0
2
( , , ) .z
I
B x y z
a


   (14) 
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